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REPORTS ON PROJECTS WITH SPECIFIC REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
1.
This document presents the projects for which specific reports were requested in previous
meetings and those requiring the Executive Committee attention. It consists of the following parts:

2.

Part I:

HCFC phase-out management plans (HPMPs)/HCFC production phase-out
management plan (HPPMP)

Part II:

ODS disposal projects

Part III:

Chiller projects

Part IV:

Other projects

Each part contains a brief progress report, and the Secretariat’s comments and recommendations.

Part I:

HPMPs/HPPMP

3.
Specific reports on stage I of the HPMPs for Armenia1, Chile2, China3, Cuba4, Indonesia5, Islamic
Republic of Iran6 and Viet Nam7; and on stage I of the HPPMP for China8 are due to be submitted to the
79th meeting. Reports were submitted for only three countries: Armenia, Chile and China.

1

Decision 77/41(e)
Decision 76/45(b)
3
Decision 77/21(c)
4
Decision 77/50(b)
5
Decision 76/47(d)
6
Decision 74/43(e)
7
Decision 76/49(e)
8
Decisions 77/66(c)(ii) and 78/5(c)
2
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4.
The Executive Committee may wish to urge the relevant implementing agencies to submit
outstanding reports on stage I of the HCFC phase-out management plans for Cuba, Indonesia, Islamic
Republic of Iran and Viet Nam to the 80th meeting.
Return of balances from sale of the equipment purchased for SAGA in Armenia (UNDP)
Background
5.
Stage I of the HPMP approved for Armenia9 included an investment project to convert the
manufacture of commercial refrigerator using HCFC-22 and HCFC-141b in SAGA to hydrocarbons. The
project was cancelled at the 74th meeting10 as the enterprise had gone bankrupt after the equipment was
delivered. At the 77th meeting, the Executive Committee requested UNDP to report on the status of sale of
equipment purchased for SAGA at each meeting until the sale of equipment has been completed and
funds obtained from the sale of the equipment have been returned to the Multilateral Fund.11
Comments
6.
The Secretariat has received a report from UNDP indicating that the sale of the equipment has
been concluded and a balance of US $95,479 from the sale of equipment will be returned to the
Multilateral Fund at the 79th meeting.
Recommendation
7.
The Executive Committee may wish to note the return of the balance of US $95,479 from the sale
of the equipment purchased for SAGA under stage I of the HCFC phase-out management plan for
Armenia.
Stage I of the HPMP for Chile (annual progress report) (UNDP)
8.
On behalf of the Government of Chile, UNDP as the lead implementing agency, has submitted to
the 79th meeting the annual progress report on the implementation of the work programme associated with
the fourth and fifth tranches of the HCFC phase-out management plan (HPMP)12 in line with
decision 76/45(b). The verification report for 2015 HCFC consumption was not submitted along with the
annual report.
HCFC consumption
9.
The Government of Chile reported HCFC consumption of 63.33 ODP tonnes in 2016, which is
20 per cent below the HPMP target of 78.75 ODP tonnes for 2016, and 27.5 per cent lower than the
established baseline of 87.5 ODP tonnes. The Government also submitted sector consumption data under
the 2016 CP implementation report which is consistent with the data reported under Article 7.
Progress report on the implementation of the fourth and fifth tranches of the HPMP
10.
The Government continued to work towards strengthening the licensing system for ODS by
updating the National Customs Code to include modifications of the tariff headings and descriptions for

9

Decision 62/40
Decision 74/23 and document UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/74/20
11
Decision 77/41(e) and document UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/77/35
12
The fourth and fifth (final) tranches of stage I of the HPMP was approved at the 76th meeting at a total cost of
US $291,225, consisting of US $199,299, plus agency support costs of US $14,947 for UNDP, and US $68,123 plus
agency support costs of US $8,856 for UN Environment.
10
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HCFCs, HFCs, and products/equipment containing them. These changes were in place since
January 2017.
Refrigeration servicing sector
11.
A total of 290 technicians have been trained in good refrigeration practices, including alternative
processes and substances for the use of HCFC-141b in flushing, such as nitrogen, filters for acid
adsorption and multiple oil changes (compressor); 162 technicians were certified; 61 technicians have
received subsidies through a financial support system for technician’s certification, and 24 have been
evaluated for their servicing skills in preparation for final certification; an agreement was signed for a
demonstration project on the use of trans-critical CO2 in two supermarkets (one supported by Climate and
Clean Air Coalition one by the Multilateral Fund); enterprise and technical specifications for the
equipment of the reclaim centre have been identified and procurement process and installation work is
ongoing; guidelines for recovery and recycling of refrigerants were developed; and awareness activities
continue to be implemented.
Project implementation and monitoring unit (PMU)
12.
Project monitoring and implementation is carried out through the national ozone unit (NOU) who
continues to work with the advisory committee to support the implementation of the HPMP activities by
organizing consultation meetings with stakeholders; visiting supermarkets to review progress of the
demonstration projects; and working with the Chilean Chamber of Refrigeration and Air-conditioning to
support the technician certification process.
Level of fund disbursement
13.
As of February 2016, of the US $1,786,455 approved, US $934,640 (52.3 per cent) had been
disbursed (US $779,130 for UNDP and US $155,510 for UN Environment) as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Financial report of stage I of the HPMP for Chile (US $)
Agency
UNDP
UN Environment
Total

Approved (US $)
1,497,966
288,489
1,786,455

Disbursed (US $)
779,130
155,510
934,640

Disbursement rate (%)
52.0
53.9
52.3

Comments
14.
The Secretariat noted the submission of a comprehensive report demonstrating continuous
progress on the activities of stage I of the HPMP. Activities in the servicing sector are reported to be
progressing well, and the demonstration project on the use of transcritical CO2 in two supermarkets will
influence this sector in converting their stores in future. The training and certification of technicians have
implemented a number of activities and the certification programme is on track to be a mandatory
requirement as soon as it is fully in place.
15.
The Secretariat noted with concern that the 2015 verification report of HCFC consumption was
not submitted, and requested a response from UNDP on this issue. UNDP informed the Secretariat that
the 2015 and 2016 verification reports on consumption will be submitted no later than the 80th meeting.
16.
Activities continue to be implemented as planned and the overall level of disbursement is
52 per cent of the approved funding. UNDP has confirmed that the date of operational completion of
stage I of the HPMP will be December 2017, as agreed at the 76th meeting.
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Recommendation
17.

The Executive Committee may wish:
(a)

To take note of the 2016 progress report on the implementation of the HCFC phase-out
management plan (stage I) for Chile, submitted by UNDP; and

(b)

To request UNDP to submit the 2015 and 2016 verification of HCFC consumption as part
of the requirements for stage I of the HPMP no later than the 80th meeting.

Stage I of the HPMP for China (UNDP)
18.
Pursuant to paragraph 5(b)(i) of the Agreement between the Government of China and the
Executive Committee for the reduction in consumption of HCFCs, independent verification was
conducted in 2016 on the conversion of manufacturing lines for unitary air-conditioning and industrial
and commercial water chillers (heat pump) from HCFC-22 to HFC-32 technology at DunAn Environment
under the industrial and commercial refrigeration sector plan of stage I of the HPMP in China. The
verification revealed DunAn Environment was manufacturing HFC-410A-based units in one
manufacturing line that was converted to HFC-32 technology in the absence of national safety standard
for air-conditioning units using flammable refrigerants.
19.
At the 77th meeting, UNDP informed the Executive Committee that DunAn Environment had
ceased the manufacture of R-410A-based equipment on the lines converted to manufacture HFC-32-based
equipment. The Executive Committee subsequently requested UNDP to provide a letter from the
enterprise stating its commitment to ensuring that the manufacturing lines funded by the Multilateral
Fund would continue to manufacture equipment using only the technology for which funding had been
approved (decision 77/21(c)).
Comments
20.
UNDP submitted a letter from DunAn Environment dated 21 December 2016 stating that all the
lines converted to HFC-32 will not engage in the production of air-conditioning equipment using HCFCs,
HFC-410A or any other refrigerant that has a GWP value higher than that of HFC-32. After the national
safety standard GB 9237 comes into effect and the sale of HFC-32-based air-conditioning units is
allowed, the enterprise will make best efforts to engage in the production and promotion of HFC-32-based
air-conditioning equipment; and the enterprise also accepts monitoring and inspection of the production
site for its compliance with this commitment.
21.
Upon a request for additional information, UNDP informed that the ongoing monitoring of the
converted lines will be conducted by the local environmental protection bureau as a part of the routine
monitoring programme, to ensure that the company will manufacture equipment based on HFC-32
refrigerant or other refrigerant with a GWP lower than HFC-32.
Recommendation
22.
The Executive Committee may wish to note the commitment letter submitted by the enterprise
DunAn Environment through UNDP ensuring that the manufacturing lines funded by the Multilateral
Fund would continue to manufacture equipment using only the technology for which funding had been
approved pursuant to decision 72/21(c).
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Stage I of the HPPMP in China (World Bank)
23.
The following two technical assistance (TA) activities to minimize the adverse environmental
impacts from the emission of HFC-23 by-product were included under stage I of the HPPMP for China:
(a)

Investigation on reducing HFC-23 by-product ratio using best practices, to reduce
HFC-23 by-product ratio through policy and technical measures; and

(b)

Research and study on HFC-23 conversion/pyrolysis technologies, to support research
and development on HFC-23 conversion technology in order to find a more cost-effective
solution for HFC-23 disposal.

24.
At the 77th and 78th meetings, the Executive Committee requested the Government of China
through the World Bank to provide to the 79th meeting reports on the status of the above-mentioned
studies (decision 77/66(c)(ii) and 78/5(c)).
25.
With regard to the study on HFC-23 conversion/pyrolysis technologies, the World Bank indicated
that a consultant firm is currently being selected and is expected to be on board to initiate the work by
June 2017. The consultant will review the current policy framework and recommend regulatory measures
to support the emission reduction through best practices, will collect data and review current by-product
yield, raw material losses, intermediate products and final products, to identify opportunities to improve
process efficiency, will provide technical advice that is suitable for the individual production process for
reducing HFC-23 by-product ratio, and will assess the economic feasibility of the technical measures and
estimate their costs.
26.
With regard to the study on best practices in reducing the HFC-23 by-product ratio, the World
Bank indicated that a contract has been awarded to one enterprise to explore the feasibility of recycling
and reusing the HFC-23 generated by HCFC-22 production, and the study will be completed in
September 2017, and final report will be submitted by the end of 2017.
Comments
27.
Noting the status of implementation of the TA activities and after further discussions, the World
Bank indicated that it could provide a further update on the status of the work at the 79th meeting.
28.
The Executive Committee may also wish to note that a brief description on current practices for
monitoring HFC-23 under the implementation of HPPMP for China has been included in the document on
key aspects related to HFC-23 by-product control technologies.13
Recommendation
29.

13

The Executive Committee may wish:
(a)

To take note of the status reports submitted by the World Bank on the technical
assistance activities on HFC-23 conversion/pyrolysis technologies and on investigation
on reducing HFC-23 by-product ratio using best practices; and

(b)

To request the World Bank to submit a progress report on the status of implementation of
the technical activities on HFC-23 conversion/pyrolysis technologies and the draft final
report of the study on investigation on reducing HFC-23 by-product ratio using best
practices to the 80th meeting.

UNEP/OzL.Pro/ExCom/79/48.
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Part II:

ODS disposal projects

30.
At the 77th meeting, the Executive Committee requested bilateral and implementing agencies,
starting from the 79th meeting and continuing until projects had been completed, to submit reports for all
pilot demonstration projects for ODS disposal as projects with specific reporting requirements.14
Background
31.
Between the 58th to the 73rd meetings, the Executive Committee approved 16 project preparation
funding that resulted in fully developed pilot demonstration projects for ODS waste management and
disposal in 11 countries, two regional projects and one for technical assistance with a total funding of
US $11,278,052 as shown in Table 1. These projects were approved in line with decision 58/19, interim
guidelines for ODS waste disposal projects.
Table 1. Approvals for ODS disposal demonstration projects
Country
Algeria
Brazil
China
Colombia
Cuba
Georgia
Ghana
Lebanon
Mexico
Nigeria
Turkey
Region:
EUR

Nepal

Project Title
Pilot demonstration project on ODS
waste management and disposal
Pilot demonstration project on ODS
waste management and disposal
Pilot demonstration project on ODS
waste management and disposal
Demonstration project on end of life
ODS management and destruction
Pilot demonstration project on ODS
waste management and disposal
Pilot demonstration project on ODS
waste management and disposal
Pilot demonstration project on ODS
waste management and disposal
Pilot demonstration project on ODS
waste management and disposal
Demonstration project for disposal of
unwanted ODS
Demonstration project for disposal of
unwanted ODS
Demonstration project for disposal of
unwanted ODS
Demonstration of a regional strategy
for ODS waste management and
disposal in the Europe and Central Asia
region
Demonstration project for disposal of
unwanted ODS

Agency
France
UNIDO
UNDP

Meeting
72nd
72nd
72nd

Funds (US$)
250,000
375,059
1,490,600

Status
Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

Japan
UNIDO
UNDP

67th
67th
66th

900,000
1,227,885
1,195,000

UNDP

62nd

525,200

UNDP

69th

55,264

UNDP

63rd

198,000

UNIDO

73rd

123,475

Completed
October 2015
Completed
December 2015
Completed
December 2016
Ongoing

France
UNIDO
UNIDO

63rd
63rd
67th

500,000
927,915
911,724

Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

UNIDO

66th

1,076,250

Ongoing

UNEP
UNIDO

69th
69th

75,000
274,480

Ongoing
Ongoing

UNEP

59th

157,200

Completed

Ongoing
Ongoing
Ongoing

32.
Three of these pilot projects have been completed and final reports have been submitted by
UNDP (for Georgia and Ghana) and UN Environment (for Nepal) for information of the Executive
Committee at the 79th meeting, as summarized below. Full reports are attached in Annex I to the present
document.
Georgia: Pilot demonstration project for ODS waste management and disposal (UNDP)
33.
The objective of the pilot project for Georgia was to demonstrate how barriers to destruction and
management of unwanted ODS can be overcome through synergies between ODS waste and POPs
14

Decision 77/8(e)(i)
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stockpiles, and the disposal of 2.13 tonnes of unwanted ODS wastes that had already been collected and
were temporarily stored in facilities in the country.
34.
The final report focused on the activities done jointly by the focal areas, where both waste
streams were co-disposed in a cost-effective manner. Terms of reference and a tender document were
prepared for the co-disposal process to identify a waste subcontractor that could collect, aggregate, pack
and transport the obsolete POPs and the ODS waste to a destruction facility in France. The policy
framework on hazardous waste management was reviewed to consider both ODS and POPs waste in a
comprehensive manner.
35.
One key factor to the project’s success was the close coordination between two separately funded
activities, with the support of the Government. Joint project management through one consolidated
tender, one sub-contractor and one process followed for waste export permitting procedures resulted in
overall savings. In addition, having smaller waste streams, ODS waste disposal will in future continue to
benefit from joint export with POPs waste, where under the Stockholm Convention it is a national
obligation to destroy such hazardous waste. Experience showed that implementation of such joint projects
takes longer time for preparation and identification of companies with expertise of both wastes. This
project allowed for such a system to be put in place.
36.
The project resulted in the disposal of 1.2 mt of waste ODS, an amount lower than what had been
originally targeted. This was due to deterioration of the tanks where CFCs were stored which may have
resulted in gas leakage. The project identified all sources of ODS waste in the country; supported by
legislation, such collection would continue in future.
37.
With regard to the sustainability of the project, Georgia is currently in the process of establishing
a National Environmental Fund to include funds collected from penalties associated with illegal ODS
trade. This fund may thus be used for additional exports of ODS waste in the future.
Ghana: Pilot demonstration project for ODS waste management and disposal (UNDP)
38.
The project for Ghana proposed to dispose 1.8 tonnes of CFC-12 that had already been collected
and were ready for destruction, and to put in place measures to support the sustainability of the project by
considering other potential ODS waste that could be collected nationally under a project on energy
efficiency (EE) funded by the Global Environment Facility (GEF).
39.
The final report provided details on project implementation, the set-up of the operations in
particular the synergy between the pilot demonstration project and the GEF funded project, procurement
of equipment (e.g., potable recovery machines from Germany, laboratory equipment, refrigerant
identifiers, refrigerant cylinders), and the results of the destruction process. It indicated that a total of
1.2 mt of CFCs and 5.2 mt of methyl bromide were destroyed through a facility in Poland (Veolia), and
an additional 1 mt of CFC was exported for destruction at a facility in the United States of America
(Tradewater). Thus, the total ODS waste destroyed amounted to 7.4 mt.
40.
Some of the challenges faced during implementation included: difficulties in aggregating wastes
in sufficient amount for a cost-effective destruction; instability of the carbon markets which was seen as a
driver for the interest in export for destruction; internal process of getting clearances for exporting a
mixture of waste to Poland and the United States of America (i.e. persistent organic pollutants (POPs),
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCBs) and ODS); and addressing stocks of collected foam containing CFC-11
and its destruction.
41.
One main lesson learned from the project was the importance of cooperation between projects of
complementary nature, in this case the GEF-funded appliance replacement and rebate scheme and the
pilot waste destruction project funded by the Multilateral Fund. While the approach was complex,
combining these waste streams provided a cost-effective solution for destruction, saving on transport and
7
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destruction costs. This has also led to collaboration between Ghana’s Energy Commission and
Environmental Protection Agency, the two agencies responsible for the GEF and Multilateral Fund
projects, respectively.
Nepal: Pilot demonstration project for ODS waste management and disposal (UNEP)
42.
The pilot project in Nepal allowed it to explore two options for destroying 10 mt of CFC-12 that
had been collected and stored through the national ozone unit (NOU). The selected approach was to
export the ODS for destruction to the United States of America. This was completed through a broker,
who organised the transfer of unwanted ODS to a licensed facility for destruction. The 10 mt
(107,000 CO2 tonnes) were destroyed as of February 2013. In addition, the project was submitted to the
Climate Action Reserve (CAR) in March 2013, subsequently listed in CAR, and met final verification
requirements of the CAR, and Climate Reserve Tonnes (CRTs) have been issued.
43.
The project has generated 82,391 Verified Emissions Reductions (VERs), out of which 22,000
have been sold; the country’s share from the sale (US $12, 925) has been deposited to an agreed account
of the National Bureau of Standards and Metrology as a fund that would be dedicated to training, job
creation, capacity building and community development focused on refrigerant management, energy
efficiency and environmental sustainability.
44.
The project linked ODS destruction with the carbon market, and explored other financial
mechanisms to support ODS waste disposal projects. The lessons learned from the project are provided in
the final report submitted.
Comments
45.
In reviewing each report, the Secretariat noted that the following aspects of decision 58/19 were
included in the final report:
(a)

The estimated amount of ODS that was eventually destroyed by the project;

(b)

Descriptions of collection systems, especially where the Multilateral Fund projects were
in synergy with other projects;

(c)

Detailed steps of the overall process; and

(d)

The main challenges encountered and how they were addressed and lessons learned so far
in undertaking the pilot projects.

Recommendation
46.

The Executive Committee may wish:
(a)

To note with appreciation the final reports on the pilot ODS waste management and
disposal projects for Ghana and Georgia, submitted by UNDP, and for Nepal, submitted
by United Nations Environment Programme;

(b)

To invite bilateral and implementing agencies to take into account, when appropriate, the
lessons learned from the pilot ODS disposal demonstration projects mentioned in
sub-paragraph (a) above, in the design and implementation of similar projects in future;
and
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(c)

Part III:

To request bilateral and implementing agencies to submit final reports of those
outstanding ODS disposal pilot projects, and to return to the 82nd meeting unspent
balances for projects where reports have not been submitted to the 80th or 81st meeting.
Chiller projects

Background
47.
At its 77th meeting, the Executive Committee requested bilateral and implementing agencies,
starting from the 79th meeting and continuing until projects had been completed, to submit reports for all
ongoing chillers projects as projects with specific reporting requirements.15 Currently, there are four
ongoing chiller projects; the results of these projects are summarised in Table 2.
Table 2. Status report on ongoing chiller projects
Country

Brazil

African
region

Global

15
16

Project title

Agency

Demonstration project for
integrated management of
the centrifugal chiller subsector, focusing on
application of energyefficient CFC-free
technologies for
replacement of CFC-based
chillers.
Strategic demonstration
project for accelerated
conversion of CFC chillers
in 5 African Countries
(Cameroon, Egypt, Namibia,
Nigeria and Sudan)
Global chiller replacement
project

UNDP

Meeting

47

Funds
approved
(US $)
1,000,000

Planned
date of
completion
January
2017

France

48

360,000

Japan

48

700,000

December
2017
December
2017

IBRD

47

6,884,612

December
2017

Status of progress

UNDP has mobilized US $13.5 million from
the GEF and an additional amount of
US $64 million in co-finance. All substantive
activities in this project have been completed.
Currently, the process of printing the
publications related to the project is underway.
UNDP is planning to financially close the
project by the end of 2017.
The commissioning of chillers under the
project is expected to be completed
immediately after retrofit of the equipment in
the last quarter of the year 2017. The
remaining balance as of end of December
2016 is US $249,519.
The project included China, India, Indonesia,
Jordan, Malaysia, Philippines and Tunisia;
status of project is given below.
Argentina: During 2016, the project
coordination unit, UEPRO, signed a sub grant
agreement with Fundación Favaloro - Hospital
Universitario y de Investigación Médica, for
two chiller units of 350 tonnes of refrigeration
(TR16) each, and another with a consortium of
building owners for a chiller unit of 400 TR.
One of the 350 TR and the 400 TR chillers
was destroyed, after capturing the CFC, and
replaced in 2016. Replacement of the other
350 TR chiller was postponed to 2017 as the
equipment delivery was delayed and it was
necessary to have air-conditioning during
summer. In the beginning of 2017, UEPRO
initiated discussions on two further chiller
replacements. UEPRO is to open a call for
chiller replacement proposals in April 2017.
India: The project was completed as of 31
December 2016; 34 chillers were replaced
with recovery and storage of about 7 mt of
CFCs. The power requirement for refrigeration
of 1 TR capacity was 0.63 kilowatt as against
the target of 1 kilowatt planned for the project.
Jordan: All 20 CFC-based chillers have been
replaced; 15 of these supported through a
partial Multilateral Fund grant; 4 mt of CFC
recovered and stored on a Government site
pending disposal. The energy saving was in
the range of 17 to 24.4 per cent.

Decision 77/8(e)(ii)
A refrigeration tonne is approximately equivalent to 3.5 kilowatts of refrigeration capacity.
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Country

Project title

Agency

Meeting

Funds
approved
(US $)

Planned
date of
completion

Status of progress

Philippines: The project was completed as of
31 December 2016; 72 chillers were replaced.
Indonesia: The project was cancelled as the
project failed to obtain endorsement from the
Global Environment Facility (GEF) due to the
possibility of use of HFC-based refrigerants in
the replacement chillers.
Information on China, Malaysia and Tunisia
projects were not available and therefore, this
information is not reported.
The total funds committed under the above
projects is US $3,735,556 and the reported
savings is US $3,149,056 taking into account
unallocated amount for China, Malaysia and
Tunisia chiller project, Indonesia chiller
energy efficiency project and savings from
Jordan project.

Comments
48.
The Secretariat noted that there was progress in the four ongoing projects with some of the
projects at advanced stages of completion.
Recommendation
49.
The Executive Committee may wish to reiterate decision 77/8(e)(ii) and request bilateral and
implementing agencies to submit reports for all ongoing chiller projects as projects with specific reporting
requirements to the 80th meeting; and PCR no later than June 2018 and to return funds balances no later than
December 2018.

Part IV:

Other projects

50.
Other progress/final reports on the following projects/activities that were due but have not been
submitted to the 79th meeting include:
(a)

Feasibility studies of using not-in-kind technologies in three countries17:
(i)

Feasibility study addressing district cooling in Punta Cana (UNDP);

(ii)

Feasibility study addressing district cooling in Egypt (UN Environment and
UNIDO);

(iii)

Comparative analysis of three not-in-kind technologies for use in central
air-conditioning in Kuwait (UN Environment and UNEP);

(b)

Sector plan for the phase-out of methyl bromide production in China (UNIDO);18

(c)

Research and development undertaken with the funds from the Multilateral Fund under
the CFC production sector (World Bank).19

17

Decision 77/27(e)
Decision 73/56
19
Decision 77/26(b)
18
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Recommendation
51.
The Executive Committee may wish to reiterate relevant Executive Committee decisions and urge
relevant implementing agencies to submit specific reports to the 80th meeting on:
(a)

Feasibility studies of using not-in-kind technologies in Dominican Republic (Punta
Cana), Egypt and Kuwait;

(b)

Sector plan for the phase-out of methyl bromide production in China; and

(c)

Research and development projects undertaken with funds from the Multilateral Fund
under the CFC production sector (World Bank).
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Pilot Demonstration Project
on ODS- waste Management and Disposal
in Georgia
Summary report

Prepared by NOU-Georgia and UNDP
May, 2017

1

GLOSSARY

CFCs - Chlorofluorocarbons
GARCAE - Georgian Association of Refrigerating, Cryogenic and Air Conditioning Engineers
GEF - Global Environment Facility
HCFCs - Hydrochlorofluorocarbons
LVC countries - Low-Volume Consuming countries
MLF –Multi-lateral Fund
MoENRP - Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources Protection of Georgia
NOU - National Ozone Unit
ODSs –Ozone Depleting Substances
PIU - Project Implementation Unit
POPs – Persistent Organic Pollutants
R&R - Recovery and Recycling Centers
UNDP - United Nations Development Programme

2

1. Introduction
The purpose of the Summary Report is to analyze the effectiveness of the Pilot Demonstration Project
supported activities on ODS-Waste Management and Disposal in Georgia. The project was funded by
the Multilateral Fund (MLF) for the Implementation of the Montreal Protocol and implemented by
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP).
The analysis of compliance of expected and achieved results is the main focus of the Summary Report
with a special emphasis on cost-effectiveness of the selected joint project implementation modality.
The Summary Report is based on the data obtained during the implementation of the MLF/UNDP
Pilot Demonstration Project on ODS‐Waste Management and GEF/UNDP project “Disposal of POPs
pesticides and initial steps for the containment of the dumped POPs pesticides in Georgia” (POPs
project) documents and progress reports as well as required interviews with direct implementers of
the programmes at UNDP-Georgia, the Project Implementation Unit (PIU), National Ozone Unit
(NOU) and the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources Protection of Georgia (MoENRP),
and a selected sub-contractor waste management company (waste sub-contractor).
The Report also includes conclusions and recommendations for future similar activities which could
be of interest to other countries in similar conditions.
2. Background
The Ozone Depleting Substances (ODSs) belong to a group of chemicals featuring ozone-layer
reactions with resulting impacts on the environment and human health.
ODSs are not produced in Georgia and can only be obtained by import, which is regulated by the
Government. The phase-out of the consumption of ODSs in Georgia was started after the country
became the Party to the Montreal Protocol in 1996. As a result, over the last 15 years the decrease in
the use of ODSs has been observed. Currently, Georgia consumes ODSs defined by the Montreal
Protocol as temporarily allowed substances.
To address the national ODS phase-out commitments, since 1999 Georgia has implemented a number
of activities aiming at reduction of the consumption of ODSs on one hand, and collection of
unwanted ODSs on the other one. The decrease in the consumption of ODSs at national level was
achieved through introducing stringent regulatory mechanisms and conducting a number of
awareness raising, and capacity building and investment programs for Customs officers, technicians
and the refrigeration servicing sector as a whole.
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At the same time, the collection of the ODSs related waste started since 2003-2004 and over the
period of 9 years 2,133 kg of ODSs had been collected in total (1,767 kg of CFCs and 366 kg of
HCFCs). Two existing Recovery and Recycling (R&R) Centers and 15 small and medium enterprises
in commercial/industrial/transport refrigeration sectors participated in this process.
Although the progress with respect to phasing out the use of ODSs as well as collecting the unwanted
ODSs at national level has been tangible, the safe disposal and destruction of accumulated unwanted
ODSs was a challenge for Georgia like the other Low-Volume Consuming (LVC) countries. To respond
to the needs of the LVC countries, on request of the Twenty-First Meeting of the Parties to the Montreal
Protocol, in 2011 the Executive Committee made a decision to set a funding window for ODSs waste
destruction for LVC countries (Decision 63/5 (c)). This decision opened an opportunity for Georgia to
get such financial support from the Multilateral Fund (MLF) for the Implementation of the Montreal
Protocol in addressing this problem at national level.
Further to that, Georgia also faced a national problem of safe and sound disposal of obsolete pesticides
of the Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) group, controlled under the Stockholm convention. In
that respect, a number of GEF-funded and bilateral project activities were implemented during the
recent years or are still ongoing in Georgia aiming at collection, safe disposal and destruction of
abandoned obsolete POPs pesticides in the country. One of these projects was funded by GEF and
implemented by UNDP which has been recently completed and originally aimed to prepare for
export and disposal around 230 tons of obsolete POPs pesticides from the main Iagluja dumpsite.
With support of UNDP, the Government of Georgia prepared and, in April of 2013, submitted a
project document to the MLF requesting funding for starting up a pilot project on destruction of
collected unwanted ODSs in the estimated amount of 2,133 kg in a joint cooperative manner with the
above mentioned GEF/UNDP POPs pesticides programme where both waste streams could be codisposed to identify related cost-savings and report back to the MLF Secretariat on such achievements
and lessons learned which could be of use to other LVC countries. No similar approach has been
previously tested or applied by this type of MLF approved pilot projects. Besides that, the project
aimed to develop an unwanted ODS waste collection and financial disposal scheme, expected to be
generated in future in Georgia. In other words, the project focused on achieving the results in a most
cost-effective way on one hand and developing sustainable mechanism for future disposal and
handling of ODSs waste on the other one.
Project proposal was approved by the Executive Committee in 2013 and the budget of US$ 55,264 was
allocated for its implementation during 2014-2015.
The actual project implementation started after it was endorsed by the Ministry of Environment and
Natural Resources Protection (MoENRP) and UNDP in April 2014. The main beneficiary and the
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implementing institution of the project is the MoENRP, acting through its established National
Ozone Unit (NOU) which has carried out the project in close cooperation and with the technical
support from UNDP.
3. Project implementation analysis
Two main objectives of the MLF/UNDP ODSs project were (i) to identify synergies and ensure costeffective co-disposal (destruction) of 2,133 kg of collected unwanted ODSs in combination with the
obsolete POPs pesticides under a parallel GEF/UNDP project; and (ii) to design the scheme for
accessing and handling other unwanted ODSs in the country that can be generated in future.
Objective 1 - Cost-effective destruction of collected unwanted ODSs

Procedural activities
Currently, there are no special companies/facilities with necessary technical capacity and means for
the national disposal of unwanted chlorinated ODSs wastes within Georgia, apart from cement kilns.
The main reasons for that are (i) the lack of any regulatory mechanism requiring safe disposal and
destruction of ODSs waste; (ii) the small amount of ODSs waste being generated throughout the
country (Georgia belongs to LVC countries with small HCFC consumption); and (iii) the high capital
costs needed to equip local cement kiln facilities with relevant technical means for waste disposal and
emission controls, to be able to provide destruction services. Therefore, the only possibility for safe
destruction of collected ODSs waste was to export it to the country with relevant capacities. Due to
small amounts of collected ODSs waste of about 2 tons, the management, transportation abroad and
destruction costs were expected to be also very high. Therefore, the co-disposal of the ODS wastes
with the ongoing project GEF/UNDP POPs pesticides project was seen as a solution which could
achieve a cost effective destruction of ODSs.
In order to achieve the final destruction of estimated 2,133 kg of unwanted ODSs it was necessary to
prepare that ODS waste for export to qualified disposal facilities. The initial inventory of collected
and temporarily stored unwanted ODSs located in various storage facilities throughout the country
was carried out about 2 years before the actual project’s start-up.
The project was supposed to be launched in 2012 after its approval by the 64th meeting of the
Executive Committee in parallel to an ongoing GEF/UNDP POPs pesticides project. However,
implementation of the project started only immediately after the project document’s signature with
the Government in April 2014 which was due to a new national project review procedure adopted by
the Government of Georgia applied to all new international programmes.
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In line with the project document the planned preparatory activities were aimed at transporting
ODSs from different storages to the Georgian Refrigerant Recovery and Recycling Center in Tbilisi
(capital); testing the composition by gas-chromatograph as the information on the ODSs composition
was a necessary precondition before it could be accepted for destruction at qualified hazardous waste
facility; and transferring the accumulated ODSs wastes in new containers meeting the modern safety
standards as the waste gas was stored in deteriorating tanks to enable their further export.
With the purpose to implement the abovementioned tasks and prepare ODS wastes for exporting,
UNDP concluded a contract with the Georgian Association of Refrigerating, Cryogenic and Air
Conditioning Engineers (GARCAE). This organization unites more than 200 members from the
service sector throughout the country and has over 15 years of experience in addressing ODSs related
challenges at the national level, and plays an important role in promoting new internationally
accepted standards and practices in this sector in Georgia. The agreement included specific activities
to be implemented by GARCAE to support the project.
For the waste co-disposal purposes, a consolidated Terms of Reference (ToR) was elaborated in the
framework of the GEF/UNDP POPs pesticides disposal project with the assistance of an international
expert who was then hired and was assisting in parallel the MLF/UNDP ODS waste project.
Prior to announcing the joint international tender for the disposal of the POPs pesticides and ODS
waste gas, a market research was conducted to identify experienced and internationally based
hazardous waste management companies. All those interested companies which were identified were
then invited to participate in the tender commissioned in August 2013. Four such international
service providers had expressed the willingness to participate in the consolidated tender and were
invited to a pre-bid conference. Based on tender results, a waste subcontractor was selected to
excavate and repack obsolete POPs pesticides under the parallel GEF/POPs programme and transport
them abroad along with the ODS waste gas to specialized hazardous waste destruction facilities in the
EU.

Implementation activities
Under circumstances with lacking legal obligations on safe handling and storage of ODSs waste, it
was important to re-confirm the previously reported inventory of ODS waste.
While conducting the complementary inventory of the already collected unwanted ODSs, GARCAE
found out that instead of recorded 2,133 kg of ODSs, only 1,050 kg were remaining in stock at the
Kutaisi Regional Recycling Center and the Georgian Refrigerant Recovery and Recycling Center in
Tbilisi. This discrepancy in the amount may be explained by the absence of legal regulations and lack
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of technical capacities (such as containment tanks of sufficient size) for storing such unwanted ODSs.
Therefore, part of ODSs waste stock most probably ventilated out due to deteriorated condition of
aging gas cylinders where part of those simply might have been lost due to mishandling.
In order to ensure safe storage and transportation of the ODS waste gas from the Kutaisi R&R center
to Tbilisi, as well as preparation of the whole amount of the collected ODS waste for transportation
abroad and final disposal , GARCAE had purchased two new containers fitting this purpose. The ODS
waste was transferred into the new large capacity cylinders and the composition of ODSs was tested
by means of the gas chromatograph, purchased previously in 2008 under other Montreal Protocol
programmes, and then calibrated in the scope of the ODS pilot demonstration project to ensure
proper readings of the ODS waste gas content.
Despite the initial perceived shortage of ODS waste gas as compared to the original project’s targets,
further, during the project’s implementation period, some mislabeled ODS containing substances
were identified and confiscated by Customs, and placed for storage in the Georgian Refrigerant
Recovery and Recycling Center in Tbilisi. In total, more than 400 kg of additional unwanted ODSs
waste from the Customs’ confiscate was added to the re-confirmed 1,050 kg of ODSs for final
disposal.
Finally, all ODS waste from the Kutaisi Recycling Center, the Georgian Refrigerant Recovery and
Recycling Center in Tbilisi and the newly detected mislabeled substance, which was identified as the
blend of HCFC-22, CFC-12 and HFC-134 (and not HFC-134a as it was labeled), amounting to 1,467
kg, were transferred into two new containers (750 kg and 717 kg charge capacity each respectively)
and prepared for the Basel convention’s export and transit procedures. All these activities were
carried out by GARCAE in line with approved work plans.
For sustainability purposes, as part of its assignment, GARCAE organized trainings of staff responsible
for the operation of gas-chromatograph in the Georgian Refrigerant Recovery and Recycling Center.
Two technicians have been trained in gas-chromatography related operational processes as well as in
the design and functional capacities of this SRI 8610C model. The training course included both
theoretical and practical exercises.
All preparatory activities were completed by end of April, 2014. As a result, the ODS waste gas was
sent in two cylinders to a dedicated disposal facility in France. All required export and transit
documentation were obtained by the waste sub-contractor with assistance from the Government.
Exporting procedures and activities have been synchronized between these two GEF/UNDP POPs
and MLF/UNDP ODS waste projects, and demonstrated a good level of cooperation in one lead
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implementing agency - UNDP. Such practical experience at the national level equipped the
Government with strengthened skills for future hazardous waste disposal operations for these two
waste streams, and specifically the ODS waste gas in particular.
The table below summarizes all planned and implemented steps as outlined in sub-contracts with
GARCAE and the waste sub-contractor.
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Table 1. Activities undertaken by GARCAE and waste sub-contractor
Activity

Implementer

Conduct complementary inventory and verification
of ODS wastes originally listed in the Pilot
Demonstration Project
Purchase of two ISO containers and ancillary
equipment for the ODS waste aggregation
Transport already collected ODS waste to the R&R
Centre in Tbilisi
Calibrate the gas chromatograph

GARCAE

Train staff responsible for gas - chromatograph
operating
Transfer collected ODS from the old containers to
the newly purchased containers and test them by
gas-chromatograph
Formulate a national scheme for accessing other
unwanted ODSs (about 0.5 tons annually)
Excavate POPs pesticides from Iagluja Dumpsite

Status of implementation

GARCAE

Done on time
1,050 kg identified instead
original estimate of 2,133 kg
Done on time
Two containers purchased
Done on time

GARCAE

Done on time

GARCAE

Done on time
2 R&R technicians trained
Done on time
2 new containers were filled in
with ODSs
Done on time
Draft provided to NOU
Done on time

GARCAE

GARCAE

GARCAE
Sub-contractor

of

Repack the excavated 230 tons of pesticides into
safe packaging ready for export

Sub-contractor

Done with a short delay due to
weather conditions

Transport prepared ODSs and POPs abroad for safe
disposal

Sub-contractor

Done on time
Exported to France and to Belgium

Cost Savings - At the project preparation stage, it was planned that the new demonstration
MLF/UNDP project may benefit from coordinating its activities with the GEF/UNDP POPs pesticides
disposal project that was already starting during that time. Specifically, savings were achieved
through cost sharing, or, in other words, with minimal expenses induced to the MLF/UNDP ODS
waste project: in the revision of legislative frameworks related to hazardous waste management,
procedural implementation of one joint tender process for waste disposal, joint launch of waste
export notification through the governmental departments, handling the wastes by selected waste
management company and taking awareness raising measures on health and environmental risks
posed by hazardous wastes.
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According to estimates provided by the waste sub-contractor (see the Table 2 below), the cost saving
from the joint implementation of the ODS waste project together with the POPs waste project is
estimated to be US$ 9,000 and these savings relate only to the sub-contractor’s (international) part of
work.
Table 2. Estimated costs savings1
Cost item (USD)

Preparation during Tendering

Est. costs $ for
Est. costs $ for
Joint
POPs (230 tones) ODS (~1,5 tones) implementation
as if only POPs
as if only ODSs
est. costs $
(POPs/ ODSs)
3,000
1,500
3,070

Est. savings
for MLF
project
1,430

Participation to the inception
workshop
Equipment Delivery

3,000

1,000

3,070

44,000

‐

44,000

0

On site Repackaging Works

59,000

‐

59,000

0

Inland Transportation

23,200

1,500

23,560

1,140

Maritime Transportation

82,000

5,400

82,900

4,500

Disposal

252,000

5,900

257,900

0

47,200

2,500

48,700

1,000

513,400

17,800

522,200

9,000

Management cost by sub‐contractor
(insurance, license, travel, off site
personnel etc)
TOTAL

930

At the same time, if looked at from a perspective of national level’s savings, the following Table 3,
based on financial expenditure data, indicates overall savings in the amount of US$ 20,800.
Such detailed break-down by activity, based planned and real costs, as well as savings, is provided
below in the Table 3.

1

Line-Activity 6 of Table 3 where data is more accurate as coming from a financial system
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Table 3. Project savings by activity

Activity type

Planned Costs US$
(2 ton of ODS)

Actual Costs $US
(1,5 tons of ODS2)

Savings

1.Purchasing two ISO container (950 kg each) and
ancillary equipment

6,000

4,0003

2,000

2.Inception workshop for stakeholders involved
in ODSs destruction

2,500

2,000

500

3.Transportation of ODSs from different locations
to a centralized location in Tbilisi (16 locations)

3,200

3,000

200

4.Aggregation, calibration/certification of gaschromatograph, and testing of the stocks before
export

5,000

5,000

0

2,000

2,000

0

17,564

8,800

8,764

12,000

6,664

5,336

7,000

3,000

4,000

55,264

34,464

20,800

5.Training of staff and technicians
6. Transportation abroad and actual destruction
incl. inland and maritime transportation,
participation in the inception workshop, and
management and logistics costs of sub-contractor,
as per the Table 2)
7. Project management (part time 25% - 24
months times US$ 500/month)
8. Pilot project summary report preparation and,
printing costs
Grand total

As visible from Table 3, some savings were achieved in activities 6, 7 and 8 as a direct result of the
joint tendering procedure for co-disposal of ODS and POPs waste, joint management of these two
projects as well as savings during the final assessment report preparation stage.
Also it needs to be indicated that the ISO containers were purchased with the lowest price – US$
1,000 / per tank. These containers and the ancillary equipment were purchased by the GARCAE from
China under a contract with UNDP. Based on the information from the waste sub-contractor on the
costs of this equipment return from France at a cost of US$ 3,500, the containers were not requested

2

As it was mentioned in the paragraph Implementation activities, in the scope of the demonstration project 1.5 tons of

ODSs were collected, exported and distracted in the framework of the project.
3

From the indicated US$ 4000, US$ 2,000 was spent for the ancillary equipment and US$ 2,000 for two new containment

cylinders (US$ 1000 for each container).
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for shipment back to Georgia after the operation on ODS waste destruction was completed as it is
more cost-effective to purchase new such tanks next time.
Other savings were made through the cost sharing because of joint management of these two
projects.
As per the table 3, after implementation of the project, the costs for the transportation and
destruction is US$ 5,800 for 1 ton of ODS waste gas which is, according to the waste sub-contractor,
double the average costs for 1 tons of POPs pesticides.
Further, based on feedback from the sub-contractor, the management costs for a low quantity of
ODSs or any other hazardous waste is usually quite high as it includes both transportation costs in
individual sea-freight containers4 and export/transit/import transactions (Basel Convention
permitting) for a given low quantity of wastes with same amount of effort as for a larger cargo. Other
related costs, like travel and accommodation cost of the sub-contractor, local transportation,
personnel supervision, additional sub-contracting of certified personnel from abroad to handle
gaseous substances as well as export and port handling fees would have to be considered case-by-case
and would relate to the split of responsibilities with local partners. All these would make the
destruction of such a small quantity of the collected ODS waste much more expensive.
In this particular case, according to the contract conditions, the sub-contractor had the responsibility
only for the export and destruction of the ODS waste. Other activities connected with ODS waste’s
preparation for the export procedures were handled by GARCAE, which in terms of the cost and
time saving was considered a better option. As said, the value of the contract would have been much
higher if all required activities would have been implemented solely by the sub-contractor, therefore
bringing the average ODS waste disposal substantially higher than the currently reported figures.
After the detailed analyses of the ODS project implementation, it should be emphasized as a
conclusion that the joint implementation of these two projects (MLF/UNDP and GEF/UNDP) proved
the feasibility of relatively sizeable cost-savings despite small scale.
Objective 2 – Development of scheme for handling unwanted ODSs
The second important objective of the project was to develop a sustainability scheme for collection
and destruction of ODSs expected to be accumulated in Georgia in future. Specifically, it was planned
to develop the scheme for accessing other unwanted ODSs and proposing financially sustainable
4

Hazardous waste cannot be transported with other cargo, which means that higher costs for a whole 20/40 foot

container would be necessary.
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scenarios for their destruction in Georgia. The scheme was also based on experience acquainted in
GARCAE. Development of such a system was scheduled as one of GARCAE’s assignments under the
main contract under this project with UNDP (see Table 1).
GARCAE formulated and submitted a draft scheme within the planned implementation timeframes.
The scheme development methodology included a study on the ODS wastes generation and
accumulation rates, interviews with key end-users on these respective matters, and analysis of
existing national regulatory framework controlling ODS waste management as well as existing
technological capacities for ODSs waste destruction, locally and internationally, and best
international practices as applicable. The draft scheme was prepared in close collaboration with NOU
and MoENRP and a number of meetings were held with the relevant stakeholders during its drafting
and consultation processes.
While developing the scheme, GARCAE identified all major sources of ODSs waste generation,
specifically listed below:
-

Refrigerant Recovery and Recycling Centers,
Service centers providing services to the air conditioning and refrigerator equipment (around
50 such centers),
Importers and vendors of the refrigerants,
Scrap metal collecting services as well as
End-users who do not use CFCs any more but still keeping CFC12 in old containers in
storages.

Based on information from the above mentioned potential ODS waste generating facilities, it was
reconfirmed that about 500 kg of unwanted ODSs can be accumulated annually in Georgia if the
adequate legislation requiring that and technical storage capacity is in place.
To ensure the financial sustainability of ODSs waste’s destruction process, the draft scheme proposes
three scenarios based on international expertise and national practice:
1. Imposing/use fees for importers/users of refrigerants to be paid to the state budget which
would then be allocated for disposal operations of the accumulated wastes via the Ministry of
Environment from the central budget.
2. Introducing incentive mechanisms through the taxation policy, encouraging companies to
become “greener” improve equipment maintenance practices, reduce refrigerant
leakages/emissions, and ensure waste minimization which will all be supported by certain
legal improvements with monitoring mechanisms on compliance. In this case, a “softer”
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taxation policy would be applied to those companies which cover the costs of disposal of
unwanted ODSs. This difference between the regular tax and reduced tax would be
accumulated in the state budget, and then made available to the Ministry of Environment for
handling ODS waste disposal in future.
3. Establishing a special fund, voluntarily uniting all companies operating in this sector. A
governing board will be created and attached to the operations of this fund, and the fund will
be capitalized by the participating companies to cover the costs of ODS waste management
and disposal.
According to the draft scheme, Option 3 was found to be more feasible and streamlined as it will
require the least interventions from the state side into the private sector activities, and is more
convenient for both private companies and the Government to operate to address project
opportunities and requirements under the Montreal Protocol.
It also defines how the ODSs destruction can be achieved at national level, which will save
transportation costs for the ODSs to be exported for destruction. Cement plants, with possible need of
modernization, are identified as potential facilities for the ODSs waste destruction in Georgia.
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4. Conclusions and recommendations
Based on review of the projects’ related documents, reports and interviews with the main
beneficiaries of the GEF/UNDP POPs and MLF/UNDP ODSs projects, it can be concluded that the
implementation of the Demonstration Project on ODS-Waste Management and Disposal in Georgia is
a great success as it has achieved its major objective – ODS waste co-disposal along with POPs wastes.
Specifically, synergies between the MLF/UNDP ODS waste and GEF/UNDP POPs projects were
demonstrated as possible and a cost-effective destruction of unwanted ODSs was achieved via the codisposal with POPs materials. The project also assisted the Government and the NOU in formulating
a draft national scheme for facilitating future collection and handling of ODSs waste and therefore,
sustainability of ODSs management process in Georgia. This draft scheme was shared with the NOU.
Close coordination between the two projects, NOU, MoENRP and other participating partners,
coherent implementation of exporting activities and joint management of the projects can be
emphasized as key factors for the success of the MLF/UNDP ODS waste management project. The
joint management of these two projects, one consolidated tender, one sub-contractor and related
local and international waste export/transit/import permitting procedures resulted in certain savings
of US$ 20,800 compared to the originally approved budget.
Being smaller in scope and the amount of work as compared to the GEF/UNDP POPs programme, the
MLF/UNDP ODS wastes project had benefited much more in terms of savings and has also
demonstrated practical feasibility and rationale of this approach, as well as contributed to better
communication between these two focal areas in a Government setting as other waste management
departments were involved in the ozone-related work.
The project’s achievements is a proof that two different funding mechanism (GEF and MLF) can
collaborate in a financially transparent and mutually beneficial manner if project planning/approval
cycles can be aligned to the extent possible – e.g. if the GEF regularly funds POPs disposal
programmes in ongoing 4-year cycles, then the MLF in matters not required for compliance such the
ODS waste management operates on the basis of funding windows, and the selection of future project
countries would much depend on planned or ongoing GEF/POPs programmes in those countries.
Further, successful implementation of this pilot project has demonstrated the effectiveness of the
selected project operation modality and can be replicated in other LVC countries which, what is also
important to note, have access to sea routes for the export of wastes, as land-locked countries might
experience waste transit issues.
It is also recommended to disseminate the information about implemented activities and share lessons
learnt with other countries in the region to encourage and facilitate replication of the applied
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synergistic approach in case there are any ongoing activities regarding export/destruction of POPs
and/or other relevant hazardous waste.
Referring to the experience gained through the synergetic implementation of GEF/UNDP POPs and
MLF/UNDP ODSs projects, it is also recommended to pay due attention to the following points
while replicating this approach in other LVC countries:


Time constraints should be considered in announcing the consolidated tender as procedures
for the preparation of the consolidated international tender may take more effort and have
longer advertisement times to attract suitable and qualified sub-contractors;



Preliminary market research is important as it will facilitate identification of the companies
with the robust experience in POPs and ODSs management;



Close cooperation with the Ministry of Environment or/and other relevant public authorities
is essential for the implementation of planned synchronized activities in a timely manner.
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5. Further project’s activities.
Considering the importance of the issue, as well as primary objective of funds allocated by MLF for
Georgia, in further consultations with the Government and stakeholders it was recommended to
capitalize on current achievements and attempt to maximize the project’s benefits to the country in
the following manner:

5

‐

Prepare a survey and composition tests (via the GC approach) of other unwanted ODSs
identified and also those reported by the Ministry of Agriculture of Georgia5;

‐

Explore technical opportunities for destruction of unwanted ODS within the country through
conducting detailed feasibility study identifying
existing technical capacities, legal
requirements, willingness of the existing potential facilities to invest in gas feed mechanisms,
expensive air pollution control (APC) and ash residue monitoring equipment, national
laboratory capabilities for environmental monitoring etc.;

‐

Purchase two containers for the Recovery and Recycling Centers for future collection and safe
disposal of unwanted ODSs.

While preparing the Summary Report, in the framework of the interview with the NOU, it was revealed that the

Ministry of Agriculture had identified and informed the MoENRP about the existence of certain amount of Methyl
Bromide stored in an unsafe way. Thus, the idea of conducting a detailed survey for this substance would be a step
towards the safe disposal and handling of other unwanted ODSs at national level.
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Summary of the project details as per the approval:
COUNTRY:

Ghana

IMPLEMENTING AGENCY: UNDP

PROJECT TITLE:

Pilot Demonstration Project on ODS-Waste Management
and Disposal

SECTOR:

ODS-Waste

Sub-Sector:

Refrigeration Servicing Sector
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PROJECT IMPACT:
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100 %
0%

REQUESTED MLF GRANT:
IMPLEMENTING AGENCY SUPPORT COST:
TOTAL COST OF PROJECT TO MLF:

US$ 198,000
US$ 17,820 (9%)
US$ 215,820

COST-EFFECTIVENESS:
NATIONAL COORDINATING AGENCY:

US$ 22.5/kg ODS (metric)
Ghana-EPA

Brief Description of the Project

UNDP Ghana in collaboration with the Environment Protection Agency (EPA), Energy
Commission of Ghana and the Center for Rural and Industrial Research (CRIR) had developed an
overarching strategy to provide climate and ozone benefits through the Integrated Plan for Energy
Efficiency, Climate Mitigation and ODS Reductions for the Refrigeration Sector as shown in
Figure 1. This integrated plan brings about the convergence of 3 synergistic interventions to
combine and sequence financing for: (i) the phasing out of HCFC based appliances (MLF); (ii) the
promotion of energy efficient refrigerators through Market Transformation (GEF) and (iii) the
complimentary pilot project for the recovery and disposal of ODS (MLF). The ultimate objective
of this plan is to bring economic, social and environmental benefits to the people in Ghana through
the scaling up of energy efficient appliances with low global warming potential (GWP) and zero
ozone depleting potential (ODP) for the mainstreaming of ozone and climate benefits into the
national development plan.
This ‘learning by doing’ pilot sought to demonstrate how the technical, financial, regulatory and
institutional barriers and risks could be overcome to set up an ODS management-disposal facility.
The project aimed to demonstrate the management and disposal of ODS refrigerants recovered
from old stocks (1.8 t) and subsequent early retired or end of life (EOL) refrigerators/freezers, airconditioners as well as from the servicing sectors. Waste-ODS would be transported from the
refrigerator dismantling centers to be set up with the assistance of the GEF-project (for end-of-life
equipment) as well as from the Recovery Centers to be set up through the MLF-funded HPMP (for
functioning equipment being serviced). The ODS thus collected would be transported and
destroyed overseas. Opportunities to monetize the ODS destroyed as carbon credit for the voluntary
market will be explored so that alternative sources of funds may be tapped into once this MLF-
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funded demonstration project will be completed. In addition to the carbon market, other financial
modalities will also be explored: bilateral grants and auction from the European Union Allowance
(EUA). This should ensure sustainability of the operation beyond the duration of this
demonstration.

Figure 1: Integrated Plan for Energy Efficiency, Climate Mitigation and ODS Disposal
Management
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1. Introduction and Background
This pilot project sought to develop an efficient and cost effective logistic framework for
the harvesting, canning, transportation, decanting, storage of ODSs collected from
refrigerators, freezers and air conditioners in Ghana, prior to shipment to Europe for safe
destruction.
This pilot project was a crucial part of the overarching strategy that was formulated as an
Integrated Plan for Energy Efficiency, Climate Mitigation and ODS Reduction for the
Refrigeration Sector in Ghana.
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Therefore, this pilot project was closely integrated with the recently completed GEFfunded UNDP Energy Efficiency (EE) project (“Promoting Appliance Energy Efficiency and
Transformation of the Refrigerating Appliances Market in Ghana”)1 through which Endof-Life (EOL) and early retired energy inefficient refrigerators and freezers were collected
and dismantled in regional depots for ODS recovery. The GFE-funded UNDP project was
being implemented by the Energy Commission of Ghana, assisted by the Environmental
Protection Agency, Ghana.
The primary objective of that project was to improve the energy efficiency of appliances
marketed and used in Ghana through the introduction of a combination of regulatory
tools such as Minimum Energy Performance Standards and Information Labels (S&L), and
innovative regulatory tools including a total ban on the importation of used refrigerators
and freezers into Ghana, effective 30th June 2013, and the outright seizure and
dismantling of such equipment not complying with the law.
Incentive schemes in the form of rebates were given for turned-in refrigerators at Ghana
Cedis (GHC) 200.00, in exchange for the purchase of a one or two star-rated refrigerator
or freezer (as per the energy-efficiency star-rating), and GHC 300.00 for the purchase of
any sized refrigerator or freezer of three-star rating and above.

2. Setting-up of the operations of the project
2.1 Contractors for collection of refrigerators
Revenue was generated for the private operators of the dismantling facilities, which have
a convention with the Ghana EPA, and receive no fee for their services. They collect
revenues from the dismantled equipment (selling of scrap metal). In that sense, the value
of the dismantled equipment is put back in the system.
2.1.1. First contractor: City Wastes and Management Company (CWMC) and setting-up
the National ODS centre
The Refrigerator Incentive/Rebate scheme was officially launched in September 2012.
A contract was signed by Ghana EPA with the City Wastes and Management Company
(CWMC) to collect the rebated refrigerators for destruction in their facility in Kwabenya,
Accra. The CWMC imported a mobile ODS degassing plant from Germany that would be
able to recover refrigerants from any refrigerator or freezer from any part of the country.
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https://www.thegef.org/project/spwa-cc-promoting-appliance-energy-efficiency-andtransformation-refrigerating-appliances
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This equipment, which was assumed to be the first of its kind in Africa, was commissioned
in November 2012.
In January 2013, the National Ozone Unit (NOU) of the Ghana EPA assisted by UNDP,
acquired a 40-footer container; rebuilt and reshaped it for use as both an office,
laboratory and storage facility as a National ODS Collection Centre. This National ODS
Centre was situated within the CWMC yard in Kwabenya, Accra.
By April 2013 the laboratory equipment, tools and computer, printer and communication
equipment were acquired for the National ODS Collection Centre and the facility became
functional. Additionally, 50 units of 12kg empty refrigerant recovery cylinders were
procured for the project.
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Between May 2013 and January 2014, the total refrigerators dismantled by the CWMC
staff with some ODS in them was 7,056.
By January 2014, the EPA had established the full-functioning National ODS collection
center which included a storage facility for the receipt of the ODS, as shown above.
Unfortunately, in February 2014, the project team was informed by the management of
CWMC that their premises in which the National ODS Collection Center was situated,
were temporarily not accessible due to a rent dispute that the CWMC had with their
landlord. The Centre could not be used or visited until November 2014.
During that period, equipment such as refrigerant analyzers, recovery machines, scales
and refrigerant transfer tools, as well as office equipment, were stolen. This was reported
to Ghana EPA and UNDP Ghana while a police investigation was launched. Only some
cylinders were left behind. This made the operation of the centre impossible after
February 2014. However, activities continued under the project as described below.

2.1.2 Second Contractor: the Presank Company
To accelerate the dismantling of seized refrigerators from importers that did not abide
with the new Law banning imports of second-hand refrigerators, a second company,
PRESANK Ltd., was contracted in March 2014 to assist the CWMC in the degassing and
the dismantling of the seized refrigerating equipment. The National ODS waste
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Consultant visited the site of the Presank Company at Afienya on a weekly basis to train
the technical staff of Presank, Ltd for this purpose.
The national consultant also ascertained that the Presank staff safely recovered and
handled the ODS harvested from the dismantled refrigerating equipment cautiously.
The Presank Company mainly degassed and dismantled the seized refrigerators and
freezers, while the CWMC was collecting, and storing the rebate refrigerators in their new
yard in Afiamang for future degassing.

Staff at the Presank facility
As second-hand refrigerators are still being caught by customs, a 3rd degassing and
dismantling Company to augment the degassing and dismantling might still need to be
engaged in the future.
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2.2. Training of Salesmen, Shop Assistants and Technical Staff
As of 2013, it became clear that both the refrigerator salespersons, shop assistants and
the recipients at the CWMC needed to be trained to know how to effectively test working
refrigerators. The national project consultant had to prepare training manuals and train
the personnel involved both in the classroom and later follow up into the field to ascertain
their competency.
The consultant also had to train the CWMC and later Presank technical staff to know how
to safely handle the refrigerators prior to harvesting the ODSs, and in handling the ODSs
after retrieving them.
Additionally, between April and June 2014, the National ODS waste Consultant trained
shop assistants and technicians of appliance retail shops in the PZ Company, who were
selected to participate in the turned-in refrigerator rebate scheme, on the testing of
refrigerators prior to acceptance. Indeed, refrigerators had to be proved to be still
functioning for eligibility to the rebate scheme. This was aimed to enable the proper
disposal of all the ODS contained in this old refrigerating equipment.
In July 2014, a new company, Hisense Appliance Co., with several retail-shops in AccraTema, was appointed to participate in the turned-in refrigerator rebate scheme. The
National ODS waste consultant had to train the salesmen and technicians of this new
company on how to receive, inspect and test refrigerators under the rebate scheme
Between August and September 2014, the National ODS waste Consultant led a team of
Technicians as part of an inventory work, to visit facilities, hospitals, hotels, mines and
motels in major towns, in all the regional and most of the district capitals in the country.
This was to investigate the extent of HCFCs, HFCs, HCs and other refrigerants usage in the
country. This enabled the ODS Consultant to visit appliance retail shops in the Volta,
Northern, Upper East, Upper West, Brong Ahafo, Ashanti, Western, Central and Eastern
regions of Ghana, to find out how the shopkeepers and local technicians, who were
trained in Accra, applied these skills to receive and test the refrigerators under the rebate
scheme, prior to delivery to Accra. The results were generally positive as most shop
assistants seen were applying the knowledge and skills appropriately.
In total, the following training was delivered through the project:
Over 300 sales personnel (a majority of women) were trained on:
- how the refrigerator works.
- how to explain the operation and safe use of the refrigerator and the freezer to their
customers.
- safe ways to handle and deliver these appliances to their customers.
- courteous ways to receive and test the rebate refrigerators and deliver them for
degassing and destruction.
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The CWCM staff was trained on the safest ways to test and handle the rebate refrigerators
prior to and after the removal of the refrigerant.
The Presank staff was trained on:
- how to use locally-devised tools to harvest good quality ODS,
- work under adverse and stressful conditions.
The ODS Decanting Staff (see section 3) was trained on:
- how to safely deal with both high-pressure and low-temperature ODS,
- how to avoid freeze burns, explosions and other gaseous accidents.

3. ODS waste export operations
3.1 Cooperation with the “Capacity Building for PCB Elimination” in Ghana
From 2014 onwards, a cooperation was developed with another GEF-funded UNDP
Project, “Capacity Building for PCB Elimination” in Ghana. The project aimed to dispose
of hazardous chemicals - PCBs and obsolete pesticides - through exporting these abroad
in an authorised facility, for destruction as per BAT/BEP. There was an obvious
opportunity to add ODS waste to this operation to achieve economies of scale, and thus
with a reduced price for the disposal operation. As Ghana EPA was also in charge of the
implementation of that project, the coordination was ensured within the agency, with
technical support from UNDP.
Veolia UK was selected after an international competitive bidding process and in June
2015, the ODS waste project team had the opportunity to export some of the ODSs
collected to date to Europe for destruction. The destruction facility was located in Poland.
It has to be noted, as was reported through the UNDP progress reports and the 2015 MLF
evaluation of ODS waste projects, that the quantities of refrigerants collected have been
less than anticipated in the project document. The project has however demonstrated
some adaptability in that regard. Thus, considering that the CFC quantities would be less
than anticipated, four cylinders of Methyl bromide that were temporarily stored at a
Government pesticides storage facility and could present a risk of leaking, were identified
by Ghana EPA in cooperation with the GEF-funded UNDP PCB project. It was agreed to
add these chemicals to the exports of obsolete chemicals that was to be undertaken.
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3.2 First and main operation of disposal of ODS
Because the National ODS collection centre had been shut down (see section 2.1.1), the
project team had to improvise a temporary ODS Decanting and Export Centre within the
National Refrigeration & Air Conditioning Centre of Excellence in the Accra Technical
Training Centre (funded by the Ghana HPMP). There, all the cylinders containing ODSs
from Ghana EPA, Accra (refrigerants collected during the TPMP), as well as the ODSs
collected by Presank in Afienya and some from the ODS collection centre in Kwabenya
were taken for decanting and preparation for export. The ODSs were decanted, checked
and weighted at the Centre of Excellence, to prepare for the shipment.

Below is a picture of ODSs delivered to the Shipper’s Warehouse in Pokuase, on July 11, 2015
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In addition to CFC-12, some adulterated refrigerants were also included in the exports for
destruction.
Total number of refrigerants (with a vast majority of CFC12) shipped out for destruction
via the Veolia UK Company to Europe was 1,272.66 Kilograms. 406.37 Kg were collected
through the rebate scheme and 866.29 kg were collected from the stored refrigerants
from the TPMP.
In Annex are copies of the Certificates of Incineration of the ODSs and other chemicals
submitted by the Sarpi Veolia Company. As indicated in the certificate, when weighted at
arrival for destruction, the certified total quantity of refrigerants destroyed was 1,200 Kg.
In addition, 5,200 kg of Methyl Bromide were also destroyed through the same operation.
3.3 Second and complementary operation of ODS disposal (2017)
Some quantities of R12 refrigerants had remained under custody of the CWMC company
since 2015 and the company had committed for their disposal through voluntary carbon
market.
This was confirmed and completed in 2017.
Ghana EPA received in January 2017 a letter of intent of export seeking from Ghana EPA
an authorization for export of R12 intended for destruction. The letter was received from
Tradewater LLC company in the USA, which worked in in cooperation with CWMC. The
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quantities of R12 set for export in an authorised facility in the US amounted to 1 tonne.
Besides the 469 kg recovered R12 obtained and detained through the dismantling
process, which CWMC kept for the voluntary market option, additional 531 kg were
procured from stocks of a dealer (remaining unused R12) to make up for the 1 tonne for
shipment. Ghana EPA confirmed that the export occurred in April 2017. Voluntary
Carbon markets were used to fiancé this operation, at no cost for the project. It is
anticipated that Tradewater will come for the residual stocks from the dealer should they
be granted an import permit by the US EPA in future.
3.4 The issue of foam collected from the refrigerators
Much as the two companies colleting refrigerators were quickly getting rid of the steel
and non-ferrous parts of the dismantled refrigerators, the disposal of the huge mass of
Polyurethane insulation and plastic materials from the dismantled refrigerators was
creating a storage problem on their sites.
The foam extracted form the collected refrigerators could not be included in the two
shipments sent for destruction, in Europe and in the US.
Thus, the volume of foam collected became substantial and created a challenge for the
dismantling operation. A solution needed to be found for their disposal in an
environmentally-sound manner, in accordance with Montreal Protocol’s requirements.
In the meantime, the project team advised the companies to pack the insulation
materials from the dismantled refrigerators into sealed plastic bags and stock pile them
while an environmentally acceptable procedure for destroying the insulation materials
was being sought.
Collaboration was developed between the project, Ghana EPA and GIZ/Proklima,
through GIZ’s project “Management and destruction of Ozone Depleting Substances
banks (ODS banks)”. This was meant ensure the sustainability of the results of the MLFfunded ODS disposal project, and to find a joint solution for the remaining quantities of
foams collected from the refrigerators.
Currently, under the GIZ project, the procurement of a cross flow chopper with an
integrated foam blowing agent absorption system that uses an active carbon storage is in
process. An expression of interest to operate the facility has already been published and
three companies have been shortlisted (this is as well in process).
Additionally, though the rebate scheme has now ended, there is a substantial number of
refrigerators and freezers to be dismantled and degassed and thus a remaining amount
of refrigerants to be collected for destruction.
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3.5 Total ODS disposed and destroyed
Total quantities that have been collected / destroyed are the following:
Refrigerants destroyed (in high majority R12):
- 1.2 MT through the disposal at Sarpi Veolia’s incineration plant (Poland)
- 1 MT of R12 through the CWMC/Tradewater disposal in the USA
- Foam collected from the refrigerators (not yet destroyed) – quantities cannot be
assessed in comparable figures. They are to be destroyed through the GIZ
Proklima project.
Methyl bromide destroyed:
- 5.2 MT through the disposal at Sarpi Veolia (Poland). With an ODP of 0.7 for
Methyl Bromide, this represents 3.64 ODP tonnes.
Total quantities disposed of (not including foam): 7.4 MT.
Assuming an ODP of 1 for the refrigerants destroyed, the total ODP disposed of amount
to 3.64 + 1.2 + 1 = 5.84 ODP Tonnes.
Considering that some of the adulterated refrigerants that were exported had an ODP
below 1, it can be assumed that ca. 5.5 ODP tonnes have been destroyed (not including
the quantities of foam still to be destroyed).

4. Lessons learnt
4.1 Technical challenges and solutions
- The compressors on most of the refrigerators seized by customs (over 70%) had been
chopped off, hence there were no refrigerants in them. This is one of the reasons for the
lower amounts of CFCs collected as compared to initial estimates.
- The few refrigerators and freezers with compressors on them had their refrigerants
leaked out hence the entrance of non-condensable gasses into the ODSs that were
collected. Indeed, the project team noticed from the analysis of the refrigerants/ODSs
recovered that the ODSs contained some amounts of non-condensable gasses in them.
This is important to note as, during decanting prior to export, pressures of the ODSs went
up very high within a short time. This sudden rise in operating pressure could be very
hazardous if not carefully watched due to the presence of non-condensable gases.
- Standard refrigerant cylinder heaters are required to accelerate the transfer of ODSs
from cylinders to cylinders during the collection and decanting of the ODSs for export.
Portable water heaters were improvised to accelerate the decanting procedure.
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- A portable refrigerant re-claiming machine is required to restore the refrigerants/ODSs
collected to an acceptable standard for possible reuse and the expected carbon credits
from destruction.
- The project team needed portable hand-held refrigerant identifiers to ascertain the
refrigerant/ODSs in every refrigerator before recovery and to prevent cross
contamination.
4.2 General lessons learnt
-

-

-

-

-

Synergy with other projects can bring solutions to challenges unforeseen at the
project conceptualization phase
Carbon markets instability are a challenge for this type of projects. Though an
operation could be eventually launched in 2017, this did not have the scope that
was initially envisaged at the start of the project.
There is a confirmed interest of the private sector to get involved in such
operations (and to continue exploring the carbon financing options), as was
demonstrated in 2017 by the export to the USA of some remaining quantities of
ODSs
It is a complex but useful approach to combine with other waste streams’ disposal
processes (in that case, PCBs and pesticides)
It was a good strategic approach to also combine with a rebate scheme. Another
stream of old refrigerators comes from the seized refrigerators by customs, due
to the ban on 2d-hand refrigerators entering the country.
Addressing the stocks of collected foam represents a major technical challenge in
this type of projects.
It has been difficult in this project to determine the cost per tonne destroyed, due
to the nature of the export for destruction operations. Ghana EPA charged a prorata agreed amount internally to the project budget for the disposal of refrigerants
and Methyl Bromide. There has been no cost to the project for the export to the
USA in 2017 or for the future destruction of collected polyurethane foam.
As regards export transportation, this took time and considerable joint efforts to
get the consent of the importing authority, due to the complex nature of the waste
(mix of PCBs, pesticides, ODSs) being exported for destruction.
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ANNEX 1 – Certificate of incineration – SARPI VEOLIA – Including Ozone-Depleting
Substances
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ANNEX 2 – Letter requesting license to export R-12 for destruction – Tradewater / City
Waste.
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FINAL PROGRESS REPORT ON
NEPAL ODS DISPOSAL PROJECT SUBMITTED TO
THE 79TH EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

BACKGROUND
The project for Nepal was approved by the Executive Committee at the 59th meeting to allow
Nepal to explore two options for destroying a small amount of unwanted ODS that had been
collected and stored through the national ozone unit.
In the year 2004, 74 ODP tonnes of CFCs were confiscated in Nepal. Most of these stocks were
consumed for domestic purposes following MOP decision XVI/27 (Annex. 1) made at the
Sixteenth Meeting of the Parties. As of 1.1.2010, out of this initial stock of 74 tonnes
approximately 10 MT (metric tonnes) of CFCs were in stocks at Birgunj, Nepal. In the 20th
Meeting of Parties, Nepal requested guidance from Parties on continued use of these CFCs post
2010. In this context, Nepal proposed to consider options for destruction of this quantity of
CFCs. If destroyed, it would also achieve twin benefits of compliance with the Montreal Protocol
and Green House Gas (GHG) emission reduction; otherwise the ODS would slowly be released
into the atmosphere from the cylinders in which they were stored or potentially be used in the
future if consumption limits were revised.
Such a scenario in Nepal is a good example of a Low Volume Consumption Country (LVC) in
the Asia and the Pacific region, where there is no clear guidance from the Montreal Protocol on
how to treat such unwanted CFC stocks (collected or seized). UN Environment submitted a
request for a pilot ODS disposal project for Nepal in line with decision 58/19 that laid out the
guidelines for developing a limited number of demonstration projects for disposal. This pilot
project was proposed to design an approach for the final disposal/destruction of the remaining
amount of approximately 10 MT of CFCs as of 1.1.2010.
Based on the guidance of the Meeting of Parties to the Montreal Protocol on encouraging ODS
destruction in Article 5 Parties, the Multilateral Fund (MLF) approved a pilot project on
destruction of Nepal ODS stock at its 59th meeting. UN Environment spearheaded the Nepal
ODS Destruction Project as an important step to explore various options for destruction of small
stocks in LVCs. The project has been completed and it has provided a model for replication for
other LVCs.
The pilot project sought to generate data and experience on options for disposal of the current
volume of ODS available for destruction as of 1.1.2010. UN Environment was advised to
consider two options: (1) the use of a mobile destruction facility that could be rented and shipped
back to the country of origin once the ODS is safely destroyed, or (2) transporting the waste
ODS to a recycling facility outside the country. The cost of the project as approved was US
$157,200 plus support costs and covered interim storage of cylinders, costs for the transport of
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the materials to the facility, as well as the operationalization of the destruction process including
monitoring and reporting the final quantities destroyed. The pilot aspect would be demonstrating
the use of this equipment, the results of which would be useful to LVC countries and provide
cost effective options for countries that have small volumes of unwanted ODS that require
destruction.
During the review of the project during the 59th Excom., one Member expressed the hope that, in
the development of the project, the implementing agency and the country would ensure that it
was truly a demonstration project, i.e. that it would demonstrate how the activity would be
sustained and how, under relevant circumstances, it could access sustainable funding for climate
activities. The project should also be designed to show how portable destruction technology
could meet the needs of the country, as well as its value for similar LVC countries when dealing
with unwanted ODS. Another Member said that UN Environment should make sure that the first
phase of the project included a comprehensive cost-effectiveness analysis of the two options: (i)
use of a portable destruction facility; and (ii) transporting the waste ODS to a recycling facility.
In the second phase of the project, the most cost-effective of the two options should be used and
implementation should be done in partnership with another agency.
PAST PROGRESS REPORTING
UN Environment submitted, on request of the MLF Secretariat a progress report to the 70th
Meeting of the Executive Committee that met on 1-5 July 2013 which detailed the process of
destruction of 9.03 MT of CFC 12 in a facility in USA and provided details on the use of the
draft guidelines for ODS disposal projects. At that same meeting, UN Environment had
provided a report on the overall implementation process of this project. This report can be seen
in Document UN Environment/OzL.Pro/ExCom/70/54, dated 5 June 2013. UN Environment
provided an update on the progress of the implementation of the Nepal project, where specific
timelines and target outputs achieved were listed. The selected approach that the destruction
project used was to export the ODS for destruction to the United States of America. This was
done through a partner, EOS Climate, who organised the transfer to a licensed facility for
destruction. UN Environment reported that the shipment reached the United States of America in
November 2012, and subsequently has been reported as destroyed as of February 2013. The
amount of ODS handled in this project was approximately 10 ODP tonnes (107,000 CO2equivalent tonnes). For the preparations of the 72nd ExCom in April 2014 and 76th Excom in May
2016, extensive information specifically in regard to carbon credits and their sale was provided
to the Secretariat.
UNEP further reported that in March 2013, the Nepal project was submitted to the Climate
Action Reserve (CAR). This has subsequently been listed in CAR with a reserve project
identification number of CAR955. Upon further verification with the CAR website, the
Secretariat noted the project has now changed status with CAR as registered, as of 24 May 2013.
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It has met final verification requirements of the CAR, and Climate Reserve Tonne (CRTs) have
now been issued1.
UN Environment’s partner EOS Climate had obtained the first carbon credits in 2013 by
destroying 9.03 MT of CFC 12. Since the 72nd Meeting, most of the work has been related to
registration of the credits in the voluntary carbon market obtained by destroying the CFCs and
efforts to sell them. The voluntary carbon markets have experienced an all-time decline in
potential worth of the credits and prospective buyers of the same. As a result, the credits have
still not been completely sold.
Under the Nepal project 82,391 Verified Emission Reductions (VERs)2 have been generated. All
of these are being offered for sale. The state of the carbon voluntary market is such that it is
likely that more than one buyer will be involved, rather than a single buyer who wants all of the
VERs at once. Under this project Climate Reserve Tons (CRTs)3 were generated because the
Climate Action Reserve Article 5 ODS Protocol was used. CRTs are one type of VERs. EOS
Climate has been seeking buyers and in June 2014 established a marketing agreement with The
Carbon Neutral Company, a leading retailer of voluntary carbon credits.
EOS Climate is currently vetting prospective purchasers for the offset credits that resulted from
the project. Partners in this project remain optimistic they will find a buyer(s) willing to make a
commitment to this new type of credit. The current price for voluntary credits is in the order of

1

Project developers submit a project by uploading the necessary forms and supporting documents to the
Climate Action Reserve online software. The Reserve staff pre-screen projects for eligibility. Eligible
projects are posted on the Reserve site with a status of “listed.” The next step is verification by an
independent, accredited verification body. Once completed, Reserve staff review the verification
documentation, and if the project passes this final review process, it is labeled “registered” and CRTs are
issued. Project developers submit a project by uploading the necessary forms and supporting documents
to the Reserve online software. The Reserve staff pre-screen projects for eligibility. Eligible projects are
posted on the Reserve site with a status of “listed.” The next step is verification by an independent,
accredited verification body. Once completed, Reserve staff review the verification documentation, and if
the project passes this final review process, it is labeled “registered” and CRTs are issued.
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VERs is a generic term for offsets. There are three main market drivers for demand in the voluntary
market. Firstly, as a key component of a company's marketing strategy linked to corporate social
responsibility. Secondly, as a profit-making enterprise where financial participants build portfolios of
VERs in order to obtain returns on capital employed. And thirdly, as a valuable learning exercise for
forward looking companies and investors who anticipate future participation in the compliance regime.
Verified Emission Reductions are derived from project-based emissions reductions from a wide range of
technologies and project types.
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CRTs are offsets unique to the Climate Action Reserve. VERS is a generic term for offsets and CRTs
are offsets unique to the Climate Action Reserve. Under this project CRTs were generated because the
Climate Action Reserve Article 5 ODS Protocol was used. CRTs are one type of VERS.
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approximately range of US $0.55 per tonne and partners are seeking a higher price given the
high quality of the project and the credits.
In December 2014, EOS closed a transaction to sell 22,000 of the carbon credits generated from
the Nepal project. They will continue to work to find a buyer(s) for the remaining 60,391 credits.
As an innovative approach under this project, it has been agreed that a portion of the revenue
from the sale would be committed to the Government of Nepal to support local sustainability
initiatives. The Agreement between the UN Environment partner and UNOPS specified that the
revenue returned to Nepal would be paid into a fund established by the Government of Nepal in
consultation with UN Environment, dedicated to training, job creation, capacity building, and
community development focused on refrigerant management, energy efficiency, and
environmental sustainability. This is not a typical structure for offset projects but partners
believed it would enhance the project's appeal and establish a good model for future ODS
projects and hence the UNOPS contract with EOS Climate included a provision whereby a
portion of the revenue be shared with Nepal even though sale of credits was not an objective or
an output of the approved project. This approach also highlighted that sale of credits, if possible,
could make the project sustainable to some extent. The share of credit sales revenue that will be
transferred to Nepal is specified in the December 2011 Agreement with UNOPS:



10% of the Gross Revenue up to US $1.50 per credit; and
25% of the Gross Revenue thereafter.

Following this the Nepal share of US $12,925 from the sale of 22,000 credits were remitted to
NBSM bank account on February 15, 2017. Some of the key areas which are being explored for
utilisation of these funds in consultation with the Government are:
1. Strengthen the agreed activity with private partnership. Explore possibilities of
involving OEMs that are introducing air conditioners based on HCFC and HFC
alternatives in the Nepal market;
2. Focus on flammable refrigerants and country needs to address flammable refrigerants
3. Build capacity of local technicians (master trainers) on handling flammable
refrigerants through a training programme conducted with private partners as part of
south-south cooperation.
4. Build capacity of local technicians (master trainers) on handling flammable
refrigerants through a training programme conducted in Nepal in collaboration with
NREMA and OEMs
5. Mainstream the module on handling flammable refrigerants in the curriculum of
training institute in Nepal through the HPMP funds
6. Develop a certification scheme for certifying technicians to handle flammable
refrigerants.
The state of the carbon markets has drastically changed since 2010 when the project was initially
conceived, adding a challenge to sale of the credits. The partners remain intent on following
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through on the final step to work with numerous parties involved in the global carbon markets in
efforts to find a buyer for the remaining 60,391 credits and demonstrate to the Parties that carbon
finance is a viable mechanism to address remaining ODS banks. There is no way to predict the
timing.
In summarizing the demonstration value of the Nepal project, the work on this project provided
an opportunity to link ODS destruction to the carbon market and explore the possibility of other
financial mechanisms to support ODS destruction activities. The project’s registration with the
CAR is a good example for other countries who are pursuing this track for their ODS disposal
projects. UN Environment also reported that one of the challenges that was faced during project
implementation was the lengthy process to get approval for the export of the ODS to the United
States of America, because of the legal impediments that required Parliamentary clearance.
However, this was also an important lesson learned for the project as it allows UN Environment
to use the same approach for similar issues in the future.
The project was a pilot project with demonstration capabilities. This project handled the
destruction of the ODS according to strict standards and should serve as a model for international
ODS offset projects and corporations that want to invest in international ODS projects. There are
implications of this project for Article 5 countries on leveraging carbon-finance with their
collected or potential ODS waste. The project demonstrated how unwanted ODS can be disposed
of safely and cost-effectively in collaboration with the private sector, leveraging state-of-the-art
technologies, operational systems, and when the credits are ultimately sold, carbon finance. This
single project prevented emissions equivalent to over 107,000 tonnes of carbon dioxide. It helped
establish for the international community a sustainable model of securing carbon finance for
management and disposal of CFC stocks in developing countries, while delivering significant
environmental and economic co-benefits. Some of these lessons learnt for LVCs from this
demonstration project can be seen at Annex. 2 to this document.
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Annex. 1
Decision XVI/27.

Compliance with the Montreal Protocol by Nepal

1. To note that Nepal ratified the Montreal Protocol and the London
Amendment on 6 July 1994. Nepal is classified as a Party operating under
paragraph 1 of Article 5 of the Protocol and had its country programme approved by
the Executive Committee in 1998. The Executive Committee has approved
$453,636 from the Multilateral Fund to enable compliance in accordance with
Article 10 of the Protocol;
2. To recall that in its decision XV/39, the Fifteenth Meeting of the Parties
had congratulated Nepal on seizing 74 ODP tonnes of imports of CFCs that had
been imported in 2000 without an import license, and on reporting the quantity as
illegal trade under the terms of decision XIV/7;
3. To recall that, in paragraph 5 of decision XV/39, the Parties had stated
that, if Nepal decided to release any of the seized quantity of CFCs on to its
domestic market, it would be considered to be in non-compliance with its
obligations under Article 2A of the Montreal Protocol and would therefore be
required to fulfil the terms of decision XIV/23, including submitting to the
Implementation Committee a plan of action with time-specific benchmarks to
ensure a prompt return to compliance;
4. To clarify the meaning of paragraph 5 of decision XV/39 to mean that
Nepal would only be considered to be in non-compliance if the amount of CFCs
released on to the market in any one year exceeded its permitted consumption level
under the Protocol for that year;
5. To note further that Nepal’s baseline for CFCs is 27 ODP tonnes;
6. To note with appreciation Nepal’s submission of its plan of action to
manage the release of the seized CFCs, and to note further that, under the plan,
Nepal specifically commits itself:
(a) To release no more than the following amount of CFCs in each year as
follows:
(i)

27.0 ODP tonnes in 2004;

(ii)

13.5 ODP tonnes in 2005;

(iii)

13.5 ODP tonnes in 2006;
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(iv)

4.05 ODP tonnes in 2007;

(v)

4.05 ODP tonnes in 2008;

(vi)

4.00 ODP tonnes in 2009;

(vii) Zero in 2010, save for essential uses that may be authorized by
the Parties;
(b) To monitor its existing system for licensing imports of ozone-depleting
substances, including quotas, introduced in 2001, which includes a commitment not
to issue import licenses for CFCs, in order to remain in compliance with its plan of
action;
(c) To report annually on the quantity of CFCs released pursuant to paragraph
6 (a) above;
(d) To ensure that any quantities of CFCs remaining after 2010 are not
released on to its market except in compliance with Nepal’s obligations under the
Montreal Protocol;
7. To note that the measures listed in paragraph 6 above will enable Nepal to
remain in compliance;
8. To monitor closely the progress of Nepal with regard to the
implementation of its plan of action and the phase-out of CFCs;

Annex. 2
EXPERIENCE AND LEARNINGS FOR OTHER LVCs
The experience in Nepal has helped build the framework for developing a work plan for the
NOUs for development of the projects for destruction of unwanted ODS in their countries. The
salient features of such actions would include:1.

Get started with inventorisation of the stock immediately
 Locate the various stocks of ODS distributed all over the country
 Quantify the stock
 Collect the stock in a single location and ensure that it is kept in an environmentally
protected condition
 Proper documentation of the origin of the stock
 Arrange for testing of the stock, and establish the purity
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2.
Consult with the relevant Ministry with regard to advanced funds, collection and
distribution of revenues
 Determination of possibilities of linkage for other projects in the country
 If linkage is established, then explore possibilities for funding from such programs
with the help of the concerned ministries
3.
Identify any legal limitations for the Ministry of Environment, Ministry of Commerce
and Customs Department for facilitating the project
 Policies and regulations regarding the establishment of destruction facilities in the
countries
 Establishing of roles and accountability of the various ministries and departments
 Arrange for training and awareness programs for the personnel of the concerned
ministries regarding harmful effects of ODS and the necessity of their destruction
programs
 Establish a proper network for coordination among all these ministries and
departments
4.

Identify existing legal procedures pertaining to the export of collected ODS
 Any ban on the export of the ODSs should be relaxed for the purpose of ODS export
for destruction
 Establish necessary administrative framework to facilitate the process
 Prepare proper documentation for providing framework to the process if the export is
to be done more than once
 Any exemption given for ODS export should be monitored with close coordination
with all concerned parties

5.

Review existing legal procedures in relation to the following
 Disposal of hazardous wastes
 Import and export of hazardous wastes (if unwanted ODS is considered as hazardous
wastes)
 Fee structures for government permits and clearance
 Prepare proper documentation for the same, specifically for ODS

6.
Involve with CDM Designated National Authority (DNA) for applicability of
CDM/VCM for this project
 If destruction facilities are established in the country, then determination of the
CDM/VCM eligibility of the project should be determined from the DNA
 Establish proper policies and guidelines for the same
 Arrange for administrative framework for facilitating the process
7.

Conduct a detailed stakeholder consultation and survey
 Identify the stakeholders – Some of them are listed below:- Government of the LVC concerned
- National Ozone Unit, Ministry of Environment
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- Ministry of Energy
- Department of Customs
- Ministry of Commerce
- Climate Change Focal Points
- Private Sector
- Importers & retailers of RAC equipment
- Transporters, container companies, freight forwarders
- Pesticide suppliers and manufacturers
- Industry Associations
- Transport and freight carriers
- Hospitality sector
- Refrigeration & Air-conditioning Training Centres
Define roles and contributions of the stakeholders for the project
Establish accountability of the stakeholders for the same

8.

Education and public awareness is vital for the success of the program
 Develop a training manual for the technicians involved in the sectors in which ODSs
are used
 Organise awareness campaigns and workshops across the country on ODSs and their
harmful effects for the general public
 Similar campaigns should be organised for all stakeholders to raise their awareness

9.

Absence of any infrastructure for recollection of ODSs
 Equipment which are scrapped and which have reached their end of serviceable life
can become sources of ODSs
 Programs can be launched for the collection of ODSs from such equipment
 Funding sources should be considered for the programs, which can actually be
instrumental in making the projects more economically viable
 Quality analysis and testing facilities should be established for such recollected ODSs

10.

Options for ODS destruction for an LVC like Nepal
 Bring a mobile destruction unit and destroy the ODS in situ - an expensive
proposition (fixed cost of 0.2 million USD plus variable cost of 5-7 USD per kg)
 Destroy the ODS in cement kilns within the country in the long term
 Export the ODS to the United States or Japan for destruction

NEPAL MODEL FOR LVCs
The following figure graphically explains the replicable Nepal model for other LVCs. The
process starts with Collection, Inventorisation and Testing of the ODS stocks bifurcating into
Funding Review and Policy Review (With Stakeholder Consultation). After these jobs are done,
the next exercise would be to export the stock and destroy it.
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Collection
Inventorisation
Testing

Policy Review
Stakeholder consultation

Centralised Export and
destruction

Funding through carbon
markets
‐ CDM
‐ VCM

Additional funding for replacement and collection of ODS in LVCs could be obtained in form of
Utility subsidies, Manufacturer/Retailer discounts
Fig 1 – Nepal Model for LVCs – ODS Destruction Project for LVCs
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